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Why Do We Celebrat e 

Valent ine's Day
By Emma Sprague

February 14th, Valentine's day is the ?love day? or 

the day where people show their love and 

affection for each other. Valentines day isn't a 

national holiday but is still celebrated with 

everyone. Valentine?s day is the day of love, which 

for a very long time has been associated with 

hearts, candies, flowers, cupid, and also the birds 

of love. Many YouTubers and social influencers will 

do ?Valentine?s Challenges? using makeup, food, 

ect. The holiday has origins in the Roman festival of Lupercalia, held in mid-February. Saint 

Valentine had married people when it was illegal in Rome, when the Roman Republic had found 

out they took him to jail, and in jail he had fallen in love with the jailer 's daughter, so as he was 

being taken to be killed, her wrote a letter to the jailer?s daughter and at the end it said ?From your 

Valentine? hence why the name valentine was created. Flowers, cards, and chocolates are very 

common gifts for valentines day. Very very long ago, the very first year of Valentine?s day was 496 

B.C. Chocolate covered strawberries from ?Edibles Arrangements?, are also famously used as gifts. 

Probably the most known gift has to be jewelry, as in promise rings, necklace, earrings, ect, and the 

kind of gift good for your significant other on the day of love. We celebrate Valentine?s day to show 

love and any kind of affection to someone you truly love. 
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By Sawyer Sigler

1.There is a lot  of  chocolat e. There is cheap but good chocolate at 

any store. You can buy yourself a treat and think about how free and 

lucky you are. 

2. You and your  f r iend can m ake fun of  couples and valent ines 

t oget her . Together, your group of friends can make fun of the 

awkward couples that do weird things. You can make fun of them 

and talk about how people are better without a boyfriend or valentine. 

3. You can st ay at  hom e in your  pajam as inst ead of  get t ing dressed up. You can stay at home 

in your pajamas, and watch movies. When single you can eat food without having to share it with 

others. 

4. When t he rest  of  a fam ily goes on t heir  dat es you get  t he house t o yourself . Parents and 

siblings go on their dates for Valentines and you have the house to yourself. You can throw a 

small party with your friends or just hang out. 

5 Make fun of  al l t he cr ingy rom ant ic love m ovies/  st or ies. Instead of going out for the night, 

you should stay in and make fun of all the romantic movies on Netflix. You can talk about how 

they always end in the same way, and everything is the same. 

Enjoying Valent ine's Day on Your  Own

Healt hy Valent ine's Day

By Elly Brown

While everyone loves the assorted chocolate hearts and the chocolate covered strawberries, 

sometimes eating unhealthy can give you multiple side effects such as acne breakouts, 

headaches, and being more susceptible to 

illnesses. Some people can avoid those side 

effects by eating everything in proportion but if 

you don?t have self control when it comes to food, 

making sure that everything is healthy is the way 

to go. Many recipes such as whole wheat heart 

shaped pizzas, beet chocolate cupcakes, dark 

chocolate covered strawberries and other fruit, 

and cut-out heart shaped vegetables are an easy 

way to eat healthy for Valentine?s day. Make sure 

to also stay hydrated if you plan on eating a lot of sweet food because dehydration weakens your 

immune system. Make sure to have fun on Valentine?s day as well as stay healthy!



By Layna Wear

Five reasons animals are better valentines than people are; they don?t 

judge you for eating a whole box of chocolates by 

yourself, and why eat a whole box? They?re delicious 

and who doesn?t like chocolate! Animals love you 

unconditionally, why do you need someone who won?t 

love you forever and no matter what? They don?t care 

what you wear, get out of bed in your pjs, it doesn't 

matter to them. They don?t care what you watch, want some sappy love story, 

or scary horror movie, they don?t care. Finally, you don?t need to worry about embarrassing 

yourself in front of them. Accidentally 

spilled your coffee, or tripped on air, 

they?ll love you anyway, and they won't 

laugh at you.

Anim als Are Bet t er  Com panions

By Isaiah Rueter

Roses are red and violets are blue we?re sick of Valentine's day, what about you?  So I am going to 

tell you 10 ways to prevent heartbreak. First, Do not date destructive people. Some people want to 

be able to love again so bad that these people get mixed in with the wrong crowd and people who 

make bad decisions. Second, Do not be naive when dating. Don?t jump into a relationship without 

knowing the people and their thoughts. Third, know yourself. Don't be someone you're not. If they 

don't except you for who you are they are not the one. Fourth, this one is pretty self-explanatory, 

but just get over them?  Fifth, don't act stupid around them or be mean to them like a dumb 

elementary crush. Sixth, get everything out don?t hold in any negative emotions. Seventh, you may 

not be able to control what your significant other or ex does so you 

need to get your personal power back. Eighth, live a happy life, 

don't have any grudges or bad feelings?  just move on.  Ninth, be 

forgiving and maybe you can still have a friendship or just not a 

negative relationship. Finally tenth, get a hobby not a distraction 

don't sit around a mope, do something. So as an outcome, we 

could say Roses are Red and Violets are blue don't be depressed 

and be happy.  Oh shoot, that doesn't rhyme.  

On Guard



By Dahira Castillo

Anna usually spends her Valentines day hanging out with her friends, eating chocolate, and 
being sad she doesn?t have a valentine. She hasn?t had an official valentine that wasn?t required 
but is hoping to find one this year! Her favorite thing about Valentine's day is the food, her mom 
also makes some giant cookies. To her, the worst thing about Valentine's day is 
when she?s single and people rub it in her face. Anna has been in relationships 
before but when she is single she says, "There always seems to be a guy with me, 
that carries drama with him though. I don't like that drama." Anna did sports in 
elementary school. She played volleyball and recently basketball. She thinks the 
team has really improved from the beginning of the season. Anna?s second and 
last year in middle school has been very stressful to her, she says that there is a 
lot of pointless drama that she gets dragged into even if she is just trying to live 
her life, ?Drama always seems to find its way to me!? She is excited to be a 
freshman next year, even though she thinks it?ll be scary and stressful. She is ready to find new 
opportunities. Anna, I will be your valentine!

Anna Hayes

Two Lonely Hear t s

Dahira Cast i l lo
By Anna Hayes

I asked Dahira how long she has been single, and she said she?s never had a boyfriend, but 
she?s talked to a couple of people. She could?ve made it official but she didn?t because she 
wasn?t quite ready and she was overwhelmed. I asked her if she has ever 
done sports before, and she said it?s her first year and she wanted to 
wait until junior high because in elementary they don?t care much about 
sports. Dahira usually spends her Valentine?s Day watching movies with 
her two sisters and they all make cookies. She thinks that basketball is 
going well and that the team has really improved for being our first year 
for a lot of the players. She loves playing basketball and the team is super fun. Dahira is 
handling her first year in junior high well, and she thinks it?s a lot less stressful than she 
thought it would be. She just says to try to keep your grades up. Her favorite thing about 
Valentine?s Day are the cute litt le decorations but it makes her sad because she doesn?t have a 
valentine but she loves hanging out with her friends. The worst thing about Valentine?s Day to 
her is seeing all the couples and not having a valentine. Dahira is looking forward to spending 
her years at Holyoke High School because, to her, it?s the people who make school bearable 
because getting to see her friends is the only reason she wants to go to school. Dahira, since 
we both don?t have a valentine, will you be my valentine?



By Grace Whisenhunt

1. Cry yourself  t o sleep: It relieves a lot of stress. The only 
downside: wet blankets and pillows.

2. Eat  all t he food in your  k it chen: We suggest eating 
chocolate, lasagna, ice cream, Cheetos, cake, Froot Loops, 
and whipped cream.

3. Binge wat ch your  favor it e show: Our suggested shows are Stranger Things, The 
Office, Friends, Criminal Minds, Mickey Mouse Clubhouse, Vampire Diaries, Gravity 
Falls, The Simpsons, The Walking Dead, My Hero Academia, Grey?s Anatomy, Say Yes to 
the Dress, and Schitt?s Creek.

4. Make brownies: We all love those gooey, delicious desserts. We love them so much, 
they get their own category. They?re perfect with coffee/hot chocolate, and french fries.

      5.   LOVE YOURSELF!: You?ve known yourself longest. You may have flaws that you hate, 
but you also know what you like. No boyfriend or girlfriend could ever know you completely. 
You may think that they would help you when you?re down, but the one person that has been 
with you every time you were sad is you. So, forget about those stupid giant bears and rock it 
this Valentine?s day!

 5 Ways t o Spend V-day when you are Single

By Katelyn Kropp

As you probably know Valentine's Day is coming up in a couple of days over the 14th. Usually 
Valentine's Day is a day of romance and appreciation toward you significant other. But if you are 
single and all of your friends aren't, don't worry about being alone we have six things that you 
could do on valentines day without spending money. You could host a singles only party. This is a 
great thing to do if you wanna stay really busy on 
February 14th. You could make a really great 
playlist. The third thing that you could do is have a 
movie marathon featuring your celebrity crush. If 
you want to be more generous you could babysit 
for a couple that never gets out. This is a great 
option if you want to make a litt le bit of money. 
For the fifth option you could cook a romantic 
dinner for your parents or your friends that aren't 
doing anything special. For that last thing, you 
could write appreciation letters or texts to your 
friends that show them how much you appreciate them. We hope this gave you some ideas on 
how you could spend your Valentine's Day as a single.  Have a great Valentines Day!

 Things t o do when you have NO Money



By Arelli Murillo

Valentine?s Day is a special day where couples show how much they love their 

significant other, but some people don't have a significant other to spoil and 

show how much they love them. Some people are single and it isn?t a bad 

thing you can choose to be single and that?s okay. So, for those of you that are 

single and need something to do this Valentine?s Day you could watch these 

movies that are for singles. How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days is a great movie. It is about a girl, Andie 

Anderson, who tries nudging her boundaries of what she can do in order to lose a guy in 10 

days. 500 Days of Summer is a romantic comedy. It?s about a woman who does not believe true 

love exists and then, a young man who falls for her. Forgetting Sarah Marshall is another good 

movie. This movie will make you laugh and it can also give you hope because there are plenty of 

fish in the sea. This movie is also about a guy who goes on vacation to forget about his famous 

girlfriend and just to find out she went to the same place he went for vacation with her new 

boyfriend. For those of you that were recently dumped, Legally Blonde is a good movie to watch. 

This movie is about a sorority girl who attempts to win back her ex by getting a Juris Doctor 

Degree. A pretty awesome movie to watch is Frozen so grab your sisters and sit on the couch 

and get some snacks and enjoy. Frozen is about a girl, Elsa, that has ice powers and runs away 

from home and her sister, Anna, who tries to find her after she found out about her powers. So, 

if you need some ideas on what to watch on Valentine's Day if you?re single these movies are 

good ideas. 

A Playlist  for  your  Lonely Day
By Estrella Quintana

Valentine's day is known as the day to appreciate the one you love, or if your single it is also 

known as Single Awareness Day. For all the single people out there, here?s a Valentine?s Day 

playlist for you. 1.) ?It 's you,?-Ali Gatie. 2) ?Someone Like You,?-Adele. 3) ? All of me,?-John Legend.  

4) ? Say You Won?t Let Go,?-James Arthur. 5) ? Me, Myself, and I,?-G-Eazy x Bebe Rexha. 6) ? Dusk 

Till Dawn,?-Zayn.  7) ?Falling,?-Trevor Daniel. 8) ?Dancing On My Own,?- Robyn. 9) ? Love 

Myself,?-Hailee Stenfied. 10) ? Too Good at Goodbyes,? -Sam Smith.  

11) ? Let Her Go,?- Passenger.  12) ? Love the Way You 

Love,?-Eminem.  13) ? What About Us,?-P!nk 14) ?Die For Me?- Post 

Malone. 15) ? Dancing With A Stranger,?-Sam Smith x Normani. 16) ? 

Dancing In the Dark,?- Bruce Springsteen. 17) ? Someone You 

Loved,?-Capaldi.  18) ?Secret Love Song,?-Little Mix x Jason Derulo.  

19) ? If the World Was Ending,?- JP Saxe. 20) ? Ghostin,?-Ariana Grande.  21) ?8?- Billie Eilish. 22) ? 

Stay With Me,?- Sam Smith.  23) ? Lose You to Love Me,?-Selena Gomez.  24) ? Sad Song,?- The 

Kings. 25) ? My Boy,?-Billie Eilish.   

Movies for  Singles on Valent ine's Day



Have you ever been that person that 

feels left out when your friends are 

carrying around big bouquets of 

flowers? Or big balloons? Parents 

bring too much stuff to school for 

their kids. Yeah, one litt le flower is 

okay, but it?s the big bouquets and extra stuff that 

they are having the flower shop deliver to the school. 

Wait until you go home. Don?t make other people 

feel bad that their parents didn?t get them 

something. It?s a parent competition. According to 

sources, they have mixed feelings about these big 

presents. They feel bad for all of the students that 

don?t get anything. They like that they are supporting 

local business. ?It?s fun to see all of the different 

flowers, balloons, stuffed animals, too.? They believe 

that people should probably think before ordering 

huge items. Just a litt le hint, order items to be 

delivered any day during Valentines week, not just 

on February 14th, especially since it?s on a Friday it 

would make it a lot easier they 

would think. The best advice I got 

about Valentine's day was from Mrs. 

Dalton, ?Valentine's day should be 

everyday, show kindness and love 

to one another all the time.?

Worst  Present s Sent  t o 
School



Lonely People Fun Page
There are two stages of being single. The first stage is being sad. The second is realizing that you 

can eat an entire jar of Nutella without anyone judging you.  

Roses are red, I have a phone. Nobody texts me. Forever alone.

Roes are red, violets are blue. Ice cream costs less than dinner for two.
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